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L A S S I F I E D S

^> HELP WANTED

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT for World
Government Organization with partici-
pcnis in 80 countries, to prepare for
1288 Provisional World Parliament.
Intensive work, no smoking, must
ty=33. Send re"sum6, photo. WCPA,
i ££8: loyt St., Suite 31, Lakewood, CO
80275.

HSlifiAISERS WANTED! I Patriots to
teto tjcck our Constitutional Heritage
and preserve our children's future.
Join nationwide movement to restore
ths American Dream. Cash benefits.

Ths Washington Toxics Coalition, a
progressive, non-profit environmental
organization, is looking for an ORGA-
NIZATIONAL DIRECTOR. Qualifica-
tions required: excellent written and
verbal communication skills; exten-
sive vundraising background including
msmbsrship development and grant-

CURRENTS
September,1994 issue

"Tha Year the Peace Process
Moved On,"editorial;

"Secular Humanistic Judaism
Today," Bennett Muraskin;

"How the IWO-and Freedom-
Were Dissolved," Ralph
Shapiro; "Memories of a
Childhood in Poland,"
Dorothy Rogin Kraus.

Single issue: $3.
Subscription: $30 yearly (USA).

JEWISH CURRENTS
Dept T, Suite 601

22 E. 17 St, New York, NY 10003

writing experience; media and market-
ing experience; and facilitation and
coordination skills. Must have 3-5
years' relevant job experience. For job
description and application, contact:
OD Job Search, WTC, 4516 University
Way NE, Seattle, WA 98105. (202) 632-
1545. Women and people of color
strongly encouraged to apply.

UNION ORGANIZERS: National labor
union seeks organizing directors/lead
organizers to perform a central role in
building a progressive industrial
union. Must be able to recruit, train
and direct the work of other organiz-
ers in large campaigns or regional
organizing programs. Minimum two
years' organizing experience with a
solid record of helping workers to
form unions. Must be willing to relo-

NOAM CHOMSKY
ON VID1-O

Two-hour videos: lectures, Q&A.
Titles include: Prospects for

Democracy; Peace with justice;
Clinton's Vision II; Third World
at Home; Totalitarian Values;

Free Trade; New Interview;
Pentagon System; Creeping

Fascism; many more.
Murray Bookchin: Democracy

Two-hour video $20.00.
Transcripts J6.00.

Check or money order to:
TURNING THE TIDE
76 1/2 Lincoln Ave.

StAlbans,VT 05478
PH: 802-5240478

Free Catalog available includes
Bookchin, Parenti, Zinn, many others.

cate or travel. Salary negotiable, excel-
lent fringe benefits. Send re'sumd to
OCAW-SPD, P.O. Box 281200, Lake-
wood, CO 80228.

COMMUNITY JOSS: The Employ-
ment Newspaper for the Non-Profit
Sector. Join over 50,000 job-seekers
in reading a unique monthly publica-
tion containing more than 200 new
job listings (in Environment, Arts,
International, Health, Youth, Civil
Rights, Housing, Human Services,
etc.). Featuring informative articles,
book reviews, resource lists, profiles

of non-profit organizations and the
people who found them. Contact:
Community Jobs, 30 living Place Fl.
9, New York, NY 10003-2303.

fr> BOOKS

CAXTON BOOKSEARCH. Box 220,
Ellison Bay, Wl 54210. We'll order or
search any book. (800) 288-7724.

jfr PUBLICATIONS

THE OLD FART: A magazine for and
by curmudgeons. Send $10 check for
a one-year subscription to this quar-
terly publication to: Box 83509, 199
Avenue Rd. Toronto, Canada M5R
352 (Tel/FAX 416-975-2614) or send
$20, one for yourself and ono for
your favorite curmudgeon.

»»CALENDARS

CAT LOVERS AGAINST THE BOMB
1995 wall calendar, $7.95 plus $1.25
postage. An excellent holiday gift for

BarHeada Enternaelonel
> Monthly news and analysis^

straight from Nicaragua
Sample free! $30.00/vear.

Barrieada-l, PO Box
410150 SF, CA 94141

7th ANNUAL GRANT

The Puffin Foundation is helping
to continue the dialogue between
"...art and the lives of ordinary
people." We look to offer financial
grants to those artists whose works
are dedicated to achieving this goal.
Artists who might have difficulty
in having their works aired, due to
their genre and/or social philoso-
phy, are particularly encouraged to
apply for a grant.
Grants are normally made in all
fields of the creative arts including,

dance, theater, documentary, photography, fine arts, etc...

Applicants may apply for a 1995 grant prior to Dec. 31,1994.
The previous year's average grant award was $2000.

For applications write to: The Puffin Foundation
20 East Oakdene Ave.
Teaneck, NJ 07666
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your feline loving friends. Order
from: Nebraskans for Peace, 129 N.
10th St., Rm 426A, Lincoln, NE 68508
or call (402) 475-4620. VISA/MC
orders call (402) 475-4620.

»• SPANISH

CENTRO MAYA DEIDIOMAS: Indige-
nous men/women-owned collective
in Guatemalan Highlands offers

immersion Spanish/Maya language
studies. Five hours daily individual
instruction, complete R&B, $110
weekly. Call (817) 696-3319.

E-CATALOGS

FREE CATALOG. Fantasy stickers,
signs, notecards, address labels. TX,
Box N-1951, Baltimore, MD 21203.

ou can learn niore

Spanish
reading the news

• World news monthly
• Intermediate Spanish
• Bilingual glossary
• $25 subscription

C H A L L E N G I N G H I S T O R Y

O (U5.)
rot jowrCHoini HAU,

, ITHACA, NY 14853 EDUCATIONAL NEWS SERVICE
Box 60478-ITT. FLORENCE, MA 01060
• Ask about: Standpunkt in German

Imperialism, Inner-Cities,
Activism, Feminism, etc...

Free catalog:
Real Books

1518W.Thorndale,
Chicago, IL 60660

R A R E V I D E O
Discover FACETS VIDEO'S aslor Section ol
20,000 foreign, classic American, silent, documentary,
line aits and children's vMeosand laser disks thatyou will
simply not find anywhere else. Purchase or rent by mail.
FACETS VIDEO, 1517 W. FuMon, Chicago 60614

IN THESE TIMES
Classified Ads Work
Like Your Own Sales Force.

Word Rates:

9S« per word / 1 -2 issues

85c per word / 3-5 issues

80? per word / 6-9 issues

75<Z per word /10-19 issues

65« per word / 20 + issues

Display Inch Rates:

530 per inch /1 -2 issues

S28 per inch / 3-5 issues

S26 per inch / 6-9 issues

S24 per inch /10-19 issues

$22 per inch / 20 + issues

Classified ads must be prepaid. Send your copy, coupon and payment to:
IN THESE TIMES, Classified Ads,
2040 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, IL 60647.

Enclosed Is my check for $_ for. _issue(s).

Please Indicate desired heading.

Advertiser __________

Address ___________

City. .State. .Zip.

E-PERSONALS

CONCERNED SINGLES NEWSLET-
TER links compatible, socially con-
scious singles who care about peace,
social justice, racism, gender equity
and the environment. Nationwide.
Since 1984. All ages. Free sample:
Box 555-T, Stockbridge, MA 01262.

E» FOR RENT

CHICAGO-SMALL OFFICE SPACE
available for business or personal
use. $150/month includes utilities.
Use of office equipment negotiable.
Call Jim Weinstein at (312) 772-0100.

Our Right To Know
Braille Press, Inc.

For blind and print-handicapped
persons, Fll - FREEDOM IDEAS
INTERNATIONAL, a quarterly

review of minority and indepen-
dent publications, includes

selected articles from IN THESE
TIMES. Produced by Our Right
to Know Braille Press, Inc., on
4-track 15/16 ips cassette tape.
A4-issue subscription costs $5.

The Oar Right to Know
Braille Press, Inc.

640 Bayside, Detroit, MI 48217
(313) 842-1804

fr-MISCELLANEOUS

DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED: All Natural
Health Products. Nutrition. Sports Fit-
ness. Weight Management. Free Sign
Up. (716) 985-4042.

RADICAL WALKING TOURS-Learn
the legacy of Malcolm X, Abbie Hoff-
man, Emma Goldman and more in
N.Y.C. (718) 492-0069.

THE WISH PYRAMID. Put the power of
the pyramid to work for you. Send
$6.95 for pyramid, crystal, special
instructions to: Wish, P.O. Box 624,
Greensburg, PA 15601.

PEACE AND JUSTICE CARDS! For an
assortment of 12 different cards send
name, address, $3 to: Peace and Jus-
tice Cards, P.O. Box 234, Chaska, MN
55318. If you seek justice you'll like
these cards.

This
publication
is available in
microform
from University
Microfilms
International.

Cull lolUree BOO-S21-3M4. Or mail inquiry to:
Univeraity Microfilms International. 300 North
Zeeb Road. Ann Arbor. Ml 46106.

GOOD VIBRATIONS
Friendly. Informally*
catalogs of MX toys,
books ft videos, $4.

1210 Valencia *rr
San Francisco, CA

94110

HISTORIC REPRINT of the 1936 Masterpiece....

CHRISTIANITY'S SOCIAL RECORD
by Joseph McCabe, World-Famous Historical Scholar

A concise, provocative, fact-filled account
showing how the Christian Church retarded
human progress and reeked with vice and
corruption from early times through the

Reformation period; and that an indictment
of ecclesiastical abuses was finally brought

about by Deists, Skeptics and Atheists.

Paper $4.00 ppd. (USA)
INDEPENDENT PUBLICATIONS

P.O. Box 102, Rtdgefleld, N.J. 07657
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Continued from page 40
cafces of free trade denounced the law as the product of an
elitist, anti-democratic state bureaucracy on its last legs.

The law passed with votes from Toubon's own center
party. An opinion poll cited in the press found 93 percent
of French in favor. But opinion polls are an American
invention; who believes them? My impression was distinct-
ly different. The French public, hit by the worst recession
since the '40s, worries about unemployment, corrupt politi-
cians and increasing crime among the disaffected young.
L'affaire Toubon is strictly for laughs.

Sure enough, in August the Constitutional Court threw
out Toubon's law, ruling that it infringed on freedom of
speech as guaranteed by France's 1789 Declaration of
Human Rights. The government could legally police the
utterance of its own officials, but commerce and the media
were outside its domain. Life triumphed over theory; youth
over age.

This is no mere figure of speech. The language quarrel
divides the generations. On one side you have those whose
lives were shaped by de Gaulle, the War, the Occupation,
she Resistance, the loss of France's overseas colonies.
Remembering de Gaulle's dictum that nations decline from
power to glory to prestige, they make the French language
an instrument of foreign policy. The results are sometimes
benign (annual Francophone Olympics where youngsters
from the former colonies compete in outfits designed by
Balenciaga) and sometimes sinister (the debacle in Rwanda,
prepared, his critics say, by President Francois Mitterrand's
blind spot for the Francophone Hutus against the rebel
Tutsis, trained in Anglophone Uganda).

On the other side you have those who grew up with TV,
rock'n'roll, cheap travel, massive immigration into France
from the former colonies, the global economy and years of
structural unemployment. The safely ensconced, old-guard
purists vs. the insecure young postmoderns. The appeal of
Americanese is that it's more fluid, less hierarchical than
French, which has been pruned and codified for centuries
by a group of pompous old guys in the Academic
Fran^aise. French kids adopt Americanese the way East
European dissidents wore jeans and ran jazz fan clubs in
the "60s and '70s, to show their impatience with the status
quo.

Franglais, by the way, is spelled Fjiglish and pronounced
French. The other way around is no longer Franglais, but—
such is the legitimizing power of orthography—good
French, as in the standard bistro cheap meal, stackfrites.
Why not naturalize the American invaders with a simple
spelling change, one wag suggested. T-shirt could become
ticheur, etc. Franglais would disappear, and with it, the rag-
ing controversy.

The movie critic at Liberation made a brave start in that
direction , signing off a column on the subject with a breezy
B&-baille (bye-bye). Bailler, you see, is French for yawn. -^

£::; STine Ruta is a political satirist and cultural critic.
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N T H E E N D

Francophone Games 1994

By Suzanne Ruta

he first time I saw Paris was in 1964. The franc was
weak, the dollar strong, but French prestige and
moral rectitude were high. Jean-Paul Sartre had just

turned down the Nobel Prize. As an American exchange
student, I expected to be snubbed, and I was not disappoint-
ed. "Votre travail pululle d'anglicismes," my prof scrawled
in red ink at the bottom of my first assignment: Your work
swarms with Anglicisms. As if they were gnats or fleas.

But times have changed. The dollar's weak, the franc is
strong and France is a nation of trans-Atlantic wannabes.
Their language bores them. They prefer ours. Consider: A
Breton hog butcher with global marketing ambitions calls
his growing commerce "Olympig." The sugar cubes in every
Paris bistro are labeled "Daddy" (as in sugar daddy?).
Renault markets a small four-door sedan called "Kid" with
walls and seats of faded blue denim. Rival Citroen puts out
the "Bebop," upholstered in a jazzy red-blue-green design,
Mondrian dumbed down by marketing executives. Even the
political press swarms with Anglicisms. Both the stodgy
right-wing Le Figaro and the trendy left-wing Liberation
report on politics in the words of Carville and Matalin: le

challenger, le flop, le wonder-
boy, le self-made man.

Even stranger: the people
who invented the double-
entendre have become tired of
delicate suggestion in matters
of the heart. They want to lay
it on the line. The phone line,
that is. The Minitel—the
computerized, interactive ser-
vice run by the state telecom-
munications monopoly—
makes phone sex available to
every household in the coun-
try. You dial 3615 TOSS for
a good time on "le Minitel du
TOSSing." Or, if you're real-
ly daring, 3615 CUM. Deep
in the countryside-in Catholic,
conservative Brittany, a disco
called Le Marilyn runs Friday
night events for "single peo-
ple." On a more rarefied
level, a critic in le Figaro asks
Mexican poet Octavio Paz
whether he believes in "le big
bang de I'amour"

The French take their lan-
guage very seriously, and a
backlash was inevitable. A
law introduced this spring by
Jacques Toubon, France's
ministre de la culture et de la
francophonie, mandated the

use of French in public and private schools, at scholarly
conventions, in print, radio and TV advertising, on bill-
boards, in employment contracts, in user's .manuals. It
imposed 10,000-franc fines for first-time violators; 20,000
for repeat offenders; 50,000 francs and six months in jail
for those guilty of obstructing enforcement.

The law specifically prohibited the use of foreign loan
words in cases where a French equivalent exists. Since the
mid-'70s, when a similar (if seldom enforced) law was
passed, a quasi-official High Commission for the French
Language has overseen these coinages. The glossary of gov-
ernment-approved terms is available via Minitel. You dial
3617 DICO and they give you the legal French for TOSS?
Difficult. Four-letter words in French tend to have at least
six letters.

This was probably not the reason the left abstained from
voting when the bill reached the Chamber of Deputies in
late June. The Socialists maintained that you couldn't legis-
late the appeal of a language. Communist opponents of free
trade denounced the law as a feeble stop-gap: Frenchmen's
jobs, not their verbs, needed protection. Conservative advo-

Continued on page 39
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